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ON H-EPIMORPHISMS AND CO-H-SEQUENCES
IN TWO-SIDED HARADA RINGS
Yoshitomo BABA
Abstract. In [8] M. Harada studied a left artinian ring R such that
every non-small left R-module contains a non-zero injective submodule.
And in [13] K. Oshiro called the ring a left Harada ring (abbreviated left
H-ring). We can see many results on left Harada rings in [6] and many
equivalent conditions in [4, Theorem B]. In this paper, to characterize
two-sided Harada rings, we intruduce new concepts “co-H-sequence”
and “H-epimorphism” and study them.
In §1 we define aH-epimorphism, a co-H-sequence and a w-H-epimorphism.
In §2 we characterize H-epimorphisms and left co-H-sequences of two-sided
Harada rings using well-indexed set of left Harada ring. In Lemma 2.1
we show that a left (resp. right) H-epimorphism induces the inverse right
(resp. left) H-epimorphism. In Theorem 2.2, using Lemma 2.1, we char-
acterize left (right) H-epimorphisms. In Corollary 2.3 we characterize left
co-H-sequences by a well-indexed set of left Harada ring. And in Exam-
ple 2.4 we given a simple example of left co-H-sequences in a Nakayama
ring. In §3 we consider a w-H-epimorphism. In Lemma 3.1 we consider
a left H-epimorphism with the codomain the Jacobson radical of the first
term of some left co-H-sequence. And in Lemma 3.2 we further consider
the left (right) H-epimorphism in Lemma 3.1. In Lemma 3.3 we consider
colocal pairs in two-sided Harada rings. And in Proposition 3.4 we consider
w-H-epimorphisms.
1. Definitions
Let R be a basic artinian ring. A ring R is called a left Harada ring or a
left H-ring if, for any primitive idempotent e of R, there exists a primitive
idempotent fe of R with E(T (RRe)) ∼= RRfe/Sne(RRfe) for some ne ∈ N.
By, for instance, [4, Theorem B (5),(6),(14) and the proof of (6) ⇒ (5)],
the following are equivalent:
(a) R is a left Harada ring.
(b) There exist a basic set { ei,j }
m n(i)
i=1,j=1 of orthogonal primitive idem-
potents of R and a set { fi }
m
i=1 of primitive idempotents of R such
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that E(T (RRei,j)) ∼= RRfi/Sj−1(RRfi) for each i = 1, 2, . . . ,m and
j = 1, 2, . . . , n(i).
(c) There exists a basic set { ei,j }
m n(i)
i=1,j=1 of orthogonal primitive idem-
potents of R such that ei,1RR is injective and ei,jRR ∼= ei,1J
j−1
R for
each i = 1, 2, . . . ,m and j = 1, 2, . . . , n(i).
We may consider the sets
{ei,j}
m n(i)
i=1,j=1
in (b), (c) coincide and call it a well-indexed set of left Harada ring or a left
well-indexed set.
Further, for primitive idempotents e, f of R, we call
(eR, Rf)
is an i-pair if both S(eRR) ∼= T (fRR) and S(RRf) ∼= T (RRe) hold. And,
since {ei,1R}
m
i=1 is a basic set of indecomposable projective injective right
R-modules, for each i = 1, 2, . . . ,m, there exists eσ(i),ρ(i) ∈ {ei,j}
m n(i)
i=1,j=1
such that (ei,1R, Reσ(i),ρ(i)) is an i-pair by [7, Theorem 3.1], where σ, ρ :
{1, 2, . . . ,m} → N are mappings.
Unless otherwise stated, throughout this paper, we let R be a basic two-
sided Harada ring, let {ei,j}
m n(i)
i=1,j=1 be its well-indexed set of left Harada
ring, let σ, ρ be mappings above, and, for each i = 1, 2, . . . ,m and each
j = 2, 3, . . . , n(i), let
θi,j : ei,jRR → ei,j−1JR
be an R-isomorphism.
Let R be an artinian ring, let {ei}
n
i=1 be a complete set of orthogo-
nal primitive idempotents of R and let {fi}
k
i=1 ⊆ {ei}
n
i=1. A sequence
f1R, f2R, . . . , fkR is called a right co-H-sequence of R if the following
(CHS1), (CHS2), (CHS3) hold.
(CHS1) For each i = 1, 2, . . . , k − 1, there exists an R-isomorphism
ξi : fiRR → fi+1JR .
(CHS2) The last term fkRR is injective.
(CHS3) f1R, f2R, . . . , fkR is the longest sequence among the sequences
which satisfy both (CHS1) and (CHS2), i.e., there does not exist
an R-isomorphism: fRR → f1JR, where f ∈ {ei}
n
i=1.
Similarly, we define a left co-H-sequence Rf1, Rf2, . . . , Rfk of R.
Obviously, for each i = 1, 2, . . . ,m
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ei,n(i)RR, ei,n(i)−1RR, . . . , ei,1RR
is a right co-H-sequence of R. And, for an artinian ring R′, it is a left
Harada ring if and only if there exists a basic set {ei,j}
m n(i)
i=1,j=1 of orthogonal
primitive idempotents of R′ such that ei,n(i)R
′, ei,n(i)−1R
′, . . . , ei,1R
′ is a
right co-H-sequence of R′ for all i = 1, 2, . . . ,m.
From the definition of a left Harada ring, the following lemma holds:
Lemma 1.1. For a left Harada ring R′ and primitive idempotents f1, f2, . . . ,
fk of R
′, the following are equivalent.
(a) f1R
′, f2R
′, . . . , fkR
′ is a right co-H-sequence.
(b) f1R
′, f2R
′, . . . , fkR
′ satisfies (CHS1) and the following (CHS3′):
(CHS3′) f1R
′, f2R
′, . . . , fkR
′ is the longest sequence among se-
quences which satisfy (CHS1).
In this paper, using a well-indexed set {ei,j}
m n(i)
i=1,j=1 of left Harada ring,
we characterize left co-H-sequences of R, i.e., we give the structure of R
as a right Harada ring.
Let {ei}
n
i=1 be a complete set of orthogonal primitive idempotents of R
and let {fi}
j+1
i=1 ⊆ {ei}
n
i=1, where f1, f2, . . . , fj+1 are mutually distinct. Then
we call ϕ : f1RR → f2JR ( resp. RRf1 → RJf2 ) a right (resp. left) H-
epimorphism if ϕ is a non-zero R-epimorphism with J · Kerϕ = 0 ( resp.
Kerϕ ·J = 0 ). And we call ϕ : f1RR → fj+1J
j
R ( resp. RRf1 → RJ
jfj+1 ) a
right (resp. left) weak H-epimorphism ( or simply a right (resp. left) w-H-
epimorphism ) if there exist right (resp. left) H-epimorphisms ϕi : fiRR →
fi+1JR ( i = 1, 2, . . . , j ) with ϕ = ϕjϕj−1 · · ·ϕ1 ( resp. ϕi : RRfi → RJfi+1
( i = 1, 2, . . . , j ) with ϕ = ϕ1ϕ2 · · ·ϕj ).
For a ∈ R, we write the left (resp. right) multiplication map by a
(a)L ( resp. (a)R ) .
And, for primitive idempotents e, f and g, we use the following termi-
nologies.
• If both S(eReeRf) and S(eRffRf ) are simple, we call (eR,Rf)
is a colocal pair following [12] and [11]. And then S(eReeRf) =
S(eRffRf ) holds. We abbreviate it to
S(eRf) .
• We put
R(e)
put
:= eRe .
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2. H-epimorphisms and left co-H-sequences of two-sided
Harada rings
First we give basic results.
Lemma A.
(I) For any i = 1, 2, . . . ,m and any j = 1, 2, . . . , n(i), the following
hold.
(1) RReσ(i),ρ(i)/Sj−1(RReσ(i),ρ(i)) ∼= E(T (RRei,j)). So Sn(i)(RReσ(i),ρ(i))
is uniserial.
(2) Sj(RReσ(i),ρ(i)) = ⊕
j
k=1S(ei,kRR) .
(3) S(eijRR) ∼= T (eσ(i),ρ(i)RR) and S(ei,jRR) = S(ei,jRR) eσ(i),ρ(i) =
S(ei,jReσ(i),ρ(i)) .
(4) Suppose that T (ei,1J
n(i)
R ) ⊕> T (ek,lRR). Then l = 1.
(5) S(RR) ∼= ⊕
m
i=1T (eσ(i),ρ(i)RR)
n(i) .
(II) Let
Rf1, Rf2, . . . , Rfn′
be a left co-H-sequence of R and let (ei,1R, Rfn′) be an i-pair, where
f1, f2, . . . , fn′ are primitive idempotents of R. Then, for any p =
1, 2, . . . , n′, the following hold.
(1) ei,1RR/Sp−1(ei,1RR) ∼= E(T (fn′−p+1RR)). So Sn′(ei,1RR) is
uniserial.
(2) Sp(ei,1RR) = ⊕
n′
k=n′−p+1S(RRfk) .
(3) S(RRfp) ∼= T (RRei,1) and S(RRfp) = ei,1 S(RRfp) = S(ei,1Rfp).
So, in particular, if S(RRek,l) ∼= T (RRes,t) for some ek,l and es,t,
then t = 1 and S(RRek,l) = es,1 S(RRek,l) = S(es,1Rek,l) .
(4) Suppose that T (RJ
n′fn′) ⊕> T (RRg), where g is a primitive
idempotent of R. Then RRg is injective.
(5) For each i = 1, 2, . . . ,m, we let Rfi,1, Rfi,2, . . . , Rfi,n′i = Reσ(i),ρ(i)
be a left co-H-sequence with the last term Reσ(i),ρ(i). Then
S(RR) = ⊕
m
i=1⊕
n′i
j=1 S(RRfi,j). So S(RR)
∼= ⊕mi=1T (RRei,1)
n′i .
Proof.
(I) (1) By [6, Lemma 3.3.1].
(2) By [14, Proposition 3.5 (1) ].
(3) By [3, Theorem 1], S(ei,jRR) ∼= T (eσ(i),ρ(i)RR) and S(R(ei,j )ei,jReσ(i),ρ(i))
is simple. So the statements follow from, for instance, [3, Lemma
1 (2),(3)] since R is a basic ring.
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(4) There exists ϕ : ek,lRR → ei,1J
n(i)
R with Imϕ 6⊆ ei,1J
n(i)+1
by the assumption. Suppose that l 6= 1. There exists ϕ̃ :
ek,l−1RR → ei,1RR with ϕ̃ θk,l = ϕ since ei,1RR is injective.
Then, because Imϕ ⊆ ei,1J
n(i) and Imϕ 6⊆ ei,1J
n(i)+1, Im ϕ̃ ⊆
ei,1J
n(i)−1 and Im ϕ̃ 6⊆ ei,1J
n(i). So T (ek,l−1RR) ∼= T (ei,1J
n(i)−1
R )
since ei,1RR/ei,1J
n(i) is uniserial by the definition of {ei,j}
m n(i)
i=1,j=1.
On the other hand, T (ei,1J
n(i)−1
R )
∼= T (ei,n(i)RR) by the defini-
tion of {ei,j}
m n(i)
i=1,j=1. Therefore ( k, l ) = ( i, n(i) + 1 ). But
ei,n(i)+1 does not exist, a contradiction.
(5) By the equivalent condition (c) given in the definition of a left
Harada ring.
(II) By left-right symmetric argument of (I), we see that (1),(2),(4),(5)
and the first half of (3) hold. We only show the second half of
(3). We assume that S(RRek,l) ∼= T (RRes,t) for some ek,l and es,t.
Then t = 1, i.e., es,tRR is injective, by (II)(5). And S(RRek,l) ∼=
S(RReσ(s),ρ(s)). Now we consider a left co-H-sequence with the last
term Reσ(s),ρ(s). And we may assume that Rek,l is a term of the left
co-H-sequence. Hence S(RRek,l) = es,1 S(RRek,l) = S(es,1Rek,l) by
the first half.

Now we give an important lemma which gives the relationshop between
left H-epimorphisms and right H-epimorphisms.
Lemma 2.1.
(I) Suppose that ζ : RRei,j → RJek,l is a left H-epimorphism. Then
the left multiplication map
ξ
put
:= ( (ei,j)ζ )L : ek,lRR → ei,jJR
by (ei,j)ζ is a right H-epimorphism.
Further, we put Ik
put
:= { (p, q) | S(RRep,q) ∼= T (RRek,1) } and let
Rf1, Rf2, . . . , Rfn′ = Reσ(k),ρ(k) be a left co-H-sequence with the
last term Reσ(k),ρ(k), where { f1, f2, . . . , fn′ } ⊆ { ei,j }
m n(i)
i=1,j=1 ( then,
since R is a right Harada ring, { f1, f2, . . . , fn′ } = { ep,q }(p,q)∈Ik ).
ξ satisfies the following conditions (1),(2),(3).
(1) Ker ξ = ek,l S(RR) =
{
⊕(p,q)∈Ik S(RRep,q) 6= 0 ( if l = 1 )
0 ( if l 6= 1 )
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(2) (i) Suppose that ek,lRR is injective, i.e., l = 1. Then the
following (x), (y), (z) hold.
(x) For each (p, q) ∈ Ik ,
S(RRep,q) = ek,1 S(RRep,q) = S(ek,1Rep,q) .
(y) Ker ξ = ⊕n
′
i=1S(RRfi) = Sn′(ek,1RR) and it is unis-
erial as a right R-module.
(z) j = n(i), i.e., ξ : ek,1RR → ei,n(i)JR .
(ii) Suppose that ek,lRR is not injective, i.e., l 6= 1. Then
(k, l) = (i, j +1) and j < n(i), i.e., ξ : ei,j+1RR → ei,jJR .
(3) For any es,t, the restriction map of ξ
ξs,t
put
:= ξ|ek,lRes,t : ek,lRes,t → ei,jJes,t
is a right R(es,t)-epimorphism with
Ker ξs,t =









S(ek,1Res,t)
(
if S(RRes,t) ∼= T (RRek,l),
i.e., l = 1 and (ek,1R, E(RRes,t) ) is an i-pair
)
0
(
if S(RRes,t) 6∼= T (RRek,l),
i.e., either l 6= 1 or (ek,1R, E(RRes,t) ) is not an i-pair
)
(II) Suppose that ξ : ei,jRR → ek,lJR is a right H-epimorphism. Then
the right multiplication map
ζ
put
:= ( ξ(ei,j) )R : RRek,l → RJei,j ,
by ξ(ei,j) is a left H-epimorphism. Further, if RRek,l is injective,
we let (ep,1R, Rek,l) be an i-pair. ζ satisfies the following conditions
(1),(2),(3),(4).
(1) Ker ζ = S(RR) ek,l =
{
⊕
n(p)
q=1S(ep,qRR) 6= 0 ( if RRek,l is injective )
0 ( if RRek,l is not injective )
(2) Suppose that RRek,l is injective. Then the following (x), (y)
hold.
(x) For each q = 1, 2, . . . , n(p),
S(ep,qRR) = S(ep,qRR) ek,l = S(ep,qRek,l) .
(y) Ker ζ = Sn(p)(RRek,l) and it is uniserial as a left R-
module.
(3) For any es,t, the restriction map of ζ
ζs,t
put
:= ζ|es,tRek,l : es,tRek,l → es,tJei,j
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is a left R(es,t)-epimorphism with
Ker ζs,t =



S(es,tRek,l) ( if S(es,1RR) ∼= T (ek,lRR), i.e., (es,1R, Rek,l)
is an i-pair )
0 ( if S(es.1RR) 6∼= T (ek,lRR) )
(4) For any i = 1, 2, . . . ,m, RRei,n(i)/J
n(i)ei,n(i) is uniserial.
Proof. (I) First we show that ξ is surjective. Take any es,t. Since
R is a right Harada ring, E(RRes,t) ∼= Reu,v for some eu,v, there
exists an R-isomorphism ι : RRes,t → RJ
neu,v, where n ∈ N, and
RReu,v/J
n+1eu,v is uniserial. Then, for any γ ∈ ei,jJes,t, we can
define the right multiplication map
(γ)R : Rei,j/Ker ζ → Res,t
by γ since ζ is a left H-epimorphism. Therefore we consider the
diagram
0 → Rei,j/Ker ζ
ζ
−−−→ Rek,l ,
(γ)R ↓
Res,t
ι ↓∼=
Jneu,v
∩
Reu,v
where ζ is an R-monomorphism naturally induced from ζ. And we
have ψ : Rek,l → Reu,v with ζ ψ = (γ)R ι since RReu,v is injective.
Then J Imψ = (Jek,l )ψ = ( Im ζ )ψ = Im( ζψ ) = Im( (γ)R ι ) ⊆
Jn+1eu,v. So Imψ ⊆ J
neu,v because RReu,v/J
n+1eu,v is uniserial.
Therefore there exists β ∈ ek,lRes,t with ζ (β)R = (γ)R. So
ξ(β) = ( (ei,j)ζ )L(β) = (ei,j)ζ (β)R = (ei,j) (γ)R = γ .
Hence Im ξ ⊇ ei,jJes,t for any es,t. We see that Im ξ = ei,jJ .
Next we show that (1),(2),(3). From (1), we see that ξ is a right
H-epimorphism.
(1) For any a ∈ Ker ξ (⊂ ek,lR ), 0 = R (ei,j)ζ a = Jek,la = Ja
since ζ is surjective. So a ∈ S(RR). Hence Ker ξ = ek,l S(RR).
And, by Lemma A (II)(5),
ek,l S(RR) =
{
⊕n
′
i=1S(RRfi) ( if l = 1 )
0 ( if l 6= 1 )
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since Rf1, Rf2, . . . , Rfn′ = Reσ(k),ρ(k) is a left co-H-sequence
with the last term Reσ(k),ρ(k). So the statement follows since
{ f1, f2, . . . , fn′ } = { ep,q }(p,q)∈Ik .
(2) (i) (x) Since (p, q) ∈ Ik, S(RRep,q) ∼= T (RRek,1). So the
statement holds by the second half of Lemma A (II)(3).
(y) Ker ξ = ⊕n
′
i=1S(RRfi) by the proof of (1). The
remainder follows from Lemma A (II)(1),(2).
(z) Assume that j ∈ { 1, 2, . . . , n(i) − 1 }. Then ei,jJR
is projective by the definition of a well-indexed set
{ ei,j }
m n(i)
i=1,j=1 of left Harada ring. So ek,l = ei,j+1
and ξ is anR-isomorphism because ξ is anR-epimorphism.
But, since l = 1, Ker ξ 6= 0 by (1), a contradiction.
Hence j = n(i).
(ii) Let l 6= 1. Then ξ : ek,lRR → ei,jJR is an R-isomorphism
by (1). So (k, l) = (i, j+1) and j < n(i) by the definition
of a well-indexed set {ei,j}
m n(i)
i=1,j=1 of left Harada ring.
(3) By (1), (2)(i)(x). (We only note that, if S(RRes,t) ∼= T (RRek,l),
then l = 1 by Lemma A (II)(5).)
(II) We see that ζ is a left H-epimorphism and (1),(2),(3) hold by the
same way as in (I).
(4) For each i = 1, 2, . . . ,m and j = 2, 3, . . . , n(i), we put ξ
put
:=
θi,j : ei,jRR → ei,j−1JR. And there exists a left R-epimorphism
ζ
put
:= ( ξ(ei,j) )R : RRei,j−1 → RJei,j .
So RRei,n(i)/J
n(i)ei,n(i) is uniserial.

Using Lemma 2.1, we characterize left (right) H-epimorphisms.
Theorem 2.2.
(I) Suppose that ζ : RRei,j → RJek,l is a left H-epimorphism. And,
if RRei,j is injective, we let (ep,1R, Rei,j) be an i-pair. Then the
following hold.
(1) (i) Suppose that ek,lRR is injective, i.e., l = 1. Then j =
n(i), i.e., ζ : RRei,n(i) → RJek,1 .
(ii) Suppose that ek,lRR is not injective, i.e., l 6= 1. Then
(k, l) = (i, j+1) ( j < n(i) ), i.e., ζ : RRei,j → RJei,j+1 .
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(2) (i) Ker ζ = S(RR) ei,j =









⊕
n(p)
q=1S(ep,qRR) = Sn(p)(RRei,j) 6= 0
and it is uniserial as a left R-module
( if RRei,jis injective )
0 ( if RRei,j is
not injective )
(ii) If RRei,j is injective, then, for each q = 1, 2, . . . , n(p),
S(ep,qRR) = S(ep,qRR) ei,j = S(ep,qRei,j) .
(II) Suppose that ξ : ei,jRR → ek,lJR is a right H-epimorphism. And,
if ei,jRR is injective, we put Ii
put
:= { (p, q) | S(RRep,q) ∼= T (RRei,1) }
and let n′ be the number of elements in Ii. Then the following hold.
(1) (i) Suppose that ei,jRR is injective, i.e., j = 1. Then l =
n(k), i.e., ξ : ei,1RR → ek,n(k)JR .
(ii) Suppose that ei,jRR is not injective, i.e., j ≥ 2. Then
(k, l) = (i, j − 1) ( l < n(k) ), i.e., ξ : ei,jRR → ei,j−1JR .
(2) (i) Ker ξ = ei,j S(RR) =





⊕(p,q)∈Ii ei,1 S(RRep,q) = Sn′(ei,1RR) 6= 0
and it is uniserial as a right R-module
( if j = 1 )
0 ( if j 6= 1 )
(ii) If ei,jRR is injective, i.e., j = 1, then, for each (p, q) ∈ Ii,
S(RRep,q) = ei,1 S(RRep,q) = S(ei,1Rep,q) .
Proof.
(I) (1) By Lemma 2.1 (I) (1), (2)(i)(z), (ii), we can define a right H-
epimorphism
ξ
put
:= ( (ei,j )ζ )L : ek,lRR → ei,jJR
which satisfies the following.
(i′) Suppose that ek,lRR is injective, i.e., l = 1. Then j =
n(i), i.e., ξ : ek,1RR → ei,n(i)JR .
(ii′) Suppose that ek,lRR is not injective, i.e., l 6= 1. Then
(k, l) = (i, j + 1) ( j < n(i) ), i.e., ξ : ei,j+1RR → ei,jJR
and it is a right R-isomorphism.
Using Lemma 2.1 (II) for the ξ, either the following (i) or (ii)
holds.
(i) ek,lRR is injective, i.e. l = 1, j = n(i) and
ζ = ( ( (ei,n(i) )ζ )L(ek,1) )R = ( ξ(ek,1) )R : RRei,n(i) →
RJek,1 .
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(ii) ek,lRR is not injective, i.e., l 6= 1, (k, l) = (i, j + 1) and
ζ = ( ( (ei,j )ζ )L(ei,j+1) )R = ( ξ(ei,j+1) )R : RRei,j →
RJei,j+1 .
(2) Since ζ = ( ( (ei,j )ζ )L(ek,l) )R, the statements follow from Lemma
2.1 (II) (1), (2).
(II) (1) By Lemma 2.1 (II), we can define a left H-epimorphism
ζ
put
:= ( ξ(ei,j ) )R : RRek,l → RJei,j .
So, using Lemma 2.1 (I) (1), (2)(i)(z), (ii) for the ζ, the state-
ments hold.
(2) Since ξ = ( (ek,l)( ξ(ei,j ) )R )L, the statements follow from Lemma
2.1 (I) (1), (2)(i)(x), (y).

By the definition of a well-indexed set { ei,j }
m n(i)
i=1,j=1 of left Harada ring,
ei,n(i)R, ei,n(i)−1R, . . . , ei,1R ( i = 1, 2, . . . ,m )
are right co-H-sequences of R. And, from Theorem 2.2, we obtain the follow-
ing characterization left co-H-sequences of R using the same set { ei,j }
m n(i)
i=1,j=1.
Corollary 2.3. Every left co-H-sequence of R is of the form
Rei1,s, Rei1,s+1, . . . , Rei1,n(i1), Rei2,1, Rei2,2, . . . , Rei2,n(i2), Rei3,1, . . . , Reiu,t ,
where 1 ≤ i1, i2, . . . , iu ≤ m, 1 ≤ s ≤ n(i1) and 1 ≤ t ≤ n(iu) .
Proof. By Theorem 2.2 (I) (1). 
Example 2.4. Let R be a basic indecomposable Nakayama ring with a com-
plete set { gi }
7
i=1 of orthogonal primitive idempotents which satisfies
(i) T (giJR) ∼= T (gi+1RR) for any i = 1, 2, . . . , 6, and
(ii) c( g1RR ) = 10, c( g2RR ) = 9,
c( g3RR ) = 10, c( g4RR ) = 9,
c( g5RR ) = 11, c( g6RR ) = 10, c( g7RR ) = 9,
where c(M ) means the composition length of an R-module M .
We put
e1,1
put
:= g1, e1,2
put
:= g2, e2,1
put
:= g3, e2,2
put
:= g4, e3,1
put
:= g5, e3,2
put
:= g6, e3,3
put
:= g7.
And { e1,1, e1,2, e2,1, e2,2, e3,1, e3,2, e3,3 } is a left well-indexed set of R
and
( e1,1R, Re2,1 ), ( e2,1R, Re3,1 ), ( e3,1R, Re1,1 )
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are i-pairs and
Re1,2, Re2,1
Re2,2, Re3,1
Re3,2, Re3,3, Re1,1
are left co-H-sequences.
3. w-H-epimorphisms
In section 2, we characterize H-epimorphisms in Theorem 2.2 and left co-
H-sequences by a well-indexed set {ei,j}
m n(i)
i=1,j=1 of left Harada ring as a corol-
lary (Corollary 2.3 ). In this section, we characterize w-H-epimorphisms.
Lemma 3.1. Let Rf1, Rf2, . . . , Rfn′ be a left co-H-sequence and let f1 =
ek,l.
(1) Suppose that l ≥ 2. Then we have a left H-epimorphism ζ ′ :
RRek,l−1 → RJf1 .
(2) Suppose that l = 1. If there exists a left H-epimorphism ζ ′ :
RRei,j → RJek,1 = RJf1, then j = n(i), i.e., ζ
′ : RRei,n(i) → RJf1 .
Proof.
(1) By Lemma 2.1 (II), ( θk,l(ek,l) )R : RRek,l−1 → RJek,l is a left H-
epimorphism.
(2) By Theorem 2.2 (I)(1).

Now we further consider a left H-epimorphism the codomain of which is
the Jacobson radical of the first term of some left co-H-sequence.
Lemma 3.2.
(I) Let Rf1, Rf2, . . . , Rfn′ be a left co-H-sequence. And suppose that
there exists a left H-epimorphism ζ ′ : RRf0 → RJf1. Then the
following hold.
(0) Then RRf0 is injective.
So we let (ek,1R, Rf0) be an i-pair. Then the following hold.
(1) Ker ζ ′ = Sn(k)(RRf0) .
(2) RRf0/Sj−1(RRf0) ∼= E(T (RRek,j)) for any j = 1, 2, . . . , n(k).
(3) Sn(k)+1(RRf0) is uniserial as a left R-module.
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Further we let (el,1R, Rfn′) be an i-pair. Then the following hold.
(4) S
(
R
Rf0/Sn(k)+j−1(RRf0)
)
∼= T (RRel,j) for any j = 1, 2, . . . , n(l).
(II) Suppose that ξ′ : el,1RR → ek,n(k)JR is a right H-epimorphism and
we let bothRg1, Rg2, . . . , Rgnl = Reσ(l),ρ(l) andRh1, Rh2, . . . , Rhnk =
Reσ(k),ρ(k) be left co-H-sequences. Then the following hold.
(1) Ker ξ′ = Snl(el,1RR) .
(2) el,1R/Sj−1(el,1RR) ∼= E(T (gnl−j+1RR)) for any j = 1, 2, . . . , nl .
(3) Snl+1(el,1RR) is uniserial as a right R-module.
(4) S(el,1RR/Snl+j−1(el,1RR))
∼= T (hnk−j+1RR) for any j = 1, 2, . . . , nk .
Proof.
(I) (0) By (CHS3) in the definition of a left co-H-sequence and The-
orem 2.2 (I)(2)(i).
(1) By Theorem 2.2 (I)(2)(i).
(2) By Lemma A (I)(1).
(3) Sn(k)(RRf0) is uniserial by Lemma A (I)(1). And Sn(k)+1(RRf0)/
Sn(k)(RRf0) is simple by (i) since RRf1 is colocal.
(4) By (1), RRf0/Sn(k)(RRf0) ∼= RJf1 ∼= RJ
n′fn′. And, for
any j = 1, 2, . . . , n(l), S
(
R
Rfn′/Sj−1(RRfn′)
)
∼= T (RRel,j) by
Lemma A (I)(1) since (el,1R, Rfn′) is an i-pair. So the state-
ment holds.
(II) We see by the same way as in (I).

Next we consider colocal pairs in two-sided Harada rings.
Lemma 3.3. Let Rf1, Rf2, . . . , Rfn′ be a left co-H-sequence and let (el,1R, Rfn′)
be an i-pair. Then the following hold.
(I) (0) S( el,jRfs ) is defined for any j = 1, 2, . . . , n(l) and any s =
1, 2, . . . , n′.
(1) Suppose that there exists a left H-epimorphism ζ ′ : RRgn′′ →
RJf1 and we let Rg1, Rg2, . . . , Rgn′′ be a left co-H-sequence.
Then S( el,jRgt ) is defined for any j = 1, 2, . . . , n(l) and any
t = 1, 2, . . . , n′′.
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(2) We further suppose that there exists a left H-epimorphism ζ ′′ :
RRhn′′′ → RJg1 and we let Rh1, Rh2, . . . , Rhn′′′ be a left co-H-
sequence. Then S( el,jRhu ) is defined for any j = 1, 2, . . . , n(l)
and any u = 1, 2, . . . , n′′′.
(II) (1) Suppose that there exists a right H-epimorphism ξ′ : el′,1RR →
el,n(l)JR. Then S( el′,tRfj ) is defined for any t = 1, 2, . . . , n(l
′)
and any j = 1, 2, . . . , n′.
(2) We further suppose that there exists a right H-epimorphism
ξ′′ : el′′,1RR → el′,n(l′)JR. Then S( el′′,uRfj ) is defined for any
u = 1, 2, . . . , n(l′′) and any j = 1, 2, . . . , n′.
Proof.
(I) (0) S( el,1Rfs ) is defined by Lemma A (II)(3). So S( el,jRfs R(fs) )
is simple since el,jRR ∼= el,1J
j−1
R . On the other hand, S(R(el,j) el,jRfn′)
is defined by Lemma A (I)(3). So S(R(el,j)el,jRfs) is simple since
RRfs ∼= RJ
n′−sfn′. Hence S( el,jRfs ) is defined.
(1) First we consider the case RRgn′′ ∼= RRfn′ . Then gs = fs. So
the statement holds from (0).
Next we consider the case RRgn′′ 6∼= RRfn′. Let (ek,1R, Rgn′′)
be an i-pair. Then
rRgn′′ (el,jR) = Sn(k)+j−1(Rgn′′)
and
S
(
Rgn′′/rRgn′′ (el,jR)
)
∼= T (RRel,j)
by Lemma 3.2 (I)(2),(4). So
RRgn′′/rRgn′′ (el,jR)
∼= RJ
n′fn′/Sj−1(RRfn′)
and
E(RRgn′′/rRgn′′ (el,jR) )
∼= RRfn′/Sj−1(RRfn′)
by Lemma 3.2 (I)(1) and Lemma A (I)(1) sinceRf1, Rf2, . . . , Rfn′
is a left co-H-sequence. Therefore
RRgt/rRgt(el,jR)
∼= RJ
n′+(n′′−t)fn′/Sj−1(RRfn′)
and
E(RRgt/rRgt(el,jR) )
∼= RRfn′/Sj−1(RRfn′)
sinceRg1, Rg2, . . . , Rgn′′ is a left co-H-sequence. So RRgt/rRgt(el,jR)
is quasi-injective. Hence S( el,jRgt ) is defined by [5, Corollary
1.6].
(2) If RRhn′′′ ∼= RRfn′ , the statement holds from (0). So we assume
that RRhn′′′ 6∼= RRfn′. Let (ek′,1R, Rhn′′′) be an i-pair. Then
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the follong (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (v), (vi) hold by Lemma 3.2 (I)(1),(2),(4)
and Lemma A (I)(1).
(i) rRhn′′′ (el,jR) = Sn(k′)+n(k)+j−1(RRhn′′′)
(ii) S(RRhn′′′/rRhn′′′ (el,jR) )
∼= T (RRel,j)
(iii) RRhn′′′/rRhn′′′ (el,jR)
∼= RJ
n′+n′′fn′/Sj−1(RRfn′)
(iv) E(RRhn′′′/rRhn′′′ (el,jR) )
∼= RRfn′/Sj−1(RRfn′)
(v) RRhu/rRhu(el,jR)
∼= RJ
n′+n′′+(n′′′−u)fn′/Sj−1(RRfn′)
(vi) E(RRhu/rRhu(el,jR) )
∼= RRfn′/Sj−1(RRfn′)
So RRhu/rRhu(el,jR) is quasi-injective and S( el,jRhu ) is de-
fined by [5, Corollary 1.6].
(II) We see by the left-right symmetrical argument of (I).

Using Lemma 3.3, last we generalize Lemma 2.1 to w-H-epimorphisms.
Proposition 3.4. Let f1, f2, . . . , fu+1 be distinct elements in { ei,j }
m n(i)
i=1,j=1.
Suppose that
ζ
put
:= ζ1ζ2 · · · ζu : RRf1 → RJ
ufu+1
is a left w-H-epimorphism, where ζi : RRfi → RJfi+1 is a leftH-epimorphism
for i = 1, 2, . . . , u. For each i = 1, 2, . . . , u, we consider a rightH-epimorphism
ξi
put
:= ( (fi)ζi )L : fi+1R→ fiJ
given in Lemma 2.1 (I). And we put
ξ
put
:= ( (f1)ζ )L : fu+1R→ f1J
u .
Further we put
X
put
:= { i ∈ { 2, 3, . . . , u+ 1 } | fiRR is injective } .
And, for each i ∈ X, put Ii
put
:= { (p, q) | S(RRep,q) ∼= T (RRfi) }, let
(fiR, Rgi) be an i-pair, let n
′
i be the length of a left co-H-sequence with
the last term Rgi and put n
′
put
:=
∑
i∈X n
′
i .
Then the following hold.
(1) ξ is a right w-H-epimorphism with ξ = ξ1ξ2 · · · ξu .
(2) Ker ξ = ⊕i∈X ⊕(p,q)∈Ii S(fu+1Rep,q) = Sn′(fu+1RR) and it is unis-
erial as a right R-module.
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We note that the left-right symmetric statement of (I) also holds for a
right w-H-epimorphism ξ
put
:= ξ1ξ2 · · · ξu : fu+1RR → f1J
u
R , where ξi :
fi+1RR → fiJR is a right H-epimorphism for i = 1, 2, . . . , u.
Proof.
(1) ξ( fu+1) = ( (f1)ζ )L(fu+1)
= ( (f1)ζ1ζ2 · · · ζu )L(fu+1)
= ( (f1)( (f1)ζ1 )R( (f2)ζ2 )R · · · ( (fu)ζu )R )L(fu+1)
= f1 · (f1)ζ1 · (f2)ζ2 · · · · · (fu)ζu · fu+1
= ((f1)ζ1)L((f2)ζ2)L · · · ((fu)ζu)L(fu+1)
= ξ1ξ2 · · · ξu(fu+1).
So ξ = ξ1ξ2 · · · ξu. Therefore ξ is a right w-H-epimorphism.
(2) If f2RR is not injective, i.e., 2 6∈ X, then Ker ξ1 = 0 by Lemma
2.1 (I)(1). If f2RR is injective, i.e., 2 ∈ X, then
Ker ξ1 = ⊕(p,q)∈I2S(f2Rep,q) = Sn′2(f2RR)
and it is uniserial as a right R-module by Lemma 2.1 (I)(1), (2)(i)(x), (y).
Next, with respect f2 and f3, we consider the following four cases.
(i) If both f2RR and f3RR are not injective, i.e., 2, 3 6∈ X, then
ξ−12 (Ker ξ1 ) = 0 by Lemma 2.1 (I)(1).
(ii) If f2RR is not injective and f3RR is injective, i.e., 2 6∈ X and
3 ∈ X, then
ξ−12 (Ker ξ1 ) = ξ
−1
2 ( 0 )
= ⊕(p,q)∈I3S(f3Rep,q)
= Sn′
3
(f3RR)
and it is uniserial as a right R-module by Lemma 2.1 (I)(1), (2)(i)(x), (y).
(iii) If f2RR is injective but f3RR is not injective, i.e., 2 ∈ X and
3 6∈ X, then
ξ−12 (Ker ξ1 ) = ξ
−1
2 (⊕(p,q)∈I2S(f2Rep,q) )
= ⊕(p,q)∈I2S(f3Rep,q R(ep,q))
= Sn′
2
(f3RR)
and it is uniserial as a right R-module by Lemma 2.1 (I)(1), (2)(i)(x), (y).
Further S(f3Rep,q R(ep,q)) = S(f3Rep,q) for any (p, q) ∈ I2 by
Lemma 3.3 (II)(1).
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(iv) If both f2RR and f3RR are injective, i.e., 2, 3 ∈ X, then
ξ−12 (Ker ξ1 )
= ξ−12 (⊕(p,q)∈I2S(f2Rep,q) )
= (⊕(p,q)∈I2S(f3Rep,q R(ep,q)) )⊕ (⊕(p′,q′)∈I3S(f3Rep′,q′) )
= Sn′
2
+n′
3
(f3RR)
and it is uniserial as a right R-module by Lemma 2.1 (I)(1), (2)(i)(x), (y).
Further S(f3Rep,q R(ep,q)) = S(f3Rep,q) for any (p, q) ∈ I2 by
Lemma 3.3 (II)(1).
Inductively we obtain
Ker ξ = ⊕i∈X ⊕(p,q)∈Ii S(fu+1Rep,q) = Sn′(fu+1RR)
and it is uniserial as a right R-module.

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